A plasma based electron beam source apparatus is described which creates a plasma with two distinct density regions separated by a transition which is shorter than the plasma skin depth k p −1 of either region. This sharp density modulation is achieved by using a perforated stainless steel screen to filter half of a diffusing plasma column. A simple physical model predicts that the length of the plasma density transition will vary with the distance from the screen. For a weakly magnetized plasma, the transition length will be twice the distance, on a line normal to the screen plane, from the screen edge to the location where the transition is measured. The plasma column is generated using an argon discharge plasma source. It has a peak density of approximately 3.5ϫ 10 13 cm −3 and a full width half maximum width of 5 cm. The discharge source utilizes a 7.5 cm diameter LaB 6 disk cathode heated to 1300°C using a graphite heater. The plasma column is filtered with a 78 m thick stainless steel sheet with 152 m holes and 21% open area. Plasma density transitions with lengths between 0.74 and 0.95k p −1 were measured.
I. INTRODUCTION
Shaped plasma density profiles are a critical component of many plasma based electron beam source schemes. In these types of electron beam sources an intense driving electron beam, or a high intensity laser pulse, is used to excite a large amplitude oscillation of the plasma electrons. [1] [2] [3] Shaping of the plasma density profile that the oscillation encounters can be used to stimulate and control wave breaking within the oscillation. The inducement of wave breaking causes background plasma electrons to be trapped in the plasma wave and accelerated to high energy. When this type of wave breaking is done in a controlled way, high quality electron beams can be produced from the plasma. 4, 5 Many different plasma density profiles and modulations have been proposed for creating controlled wave breaking and plasma electron trapping. The suggested plasma density modulations include: gradually declining plasma density, 6 very steep density transitions, 4 and parabolic plasma density profiles. 7 While gradual density slopes and parabolic density profiles are relatively straightforward to produce experimentally, they do not provide the same level of control over the trapping process that sharp density transitions provide. It is therefore desirable to create and use steep plasma density transitions for plasma electron trapping.
Plasma electron trapping at steep density transitions can produce high quality electron beams. The plasma source described in this article was created for a proof-of-principle density transition trapping experiment. This experiment uses a 14 MeV, 6 nC driving electron beam with r = 540 m and t = 1.5 ps to stimulate trapping in a 2-3 ϫ 10 13 cm −3 peak density plasma containing a steep drop to 18% of its maximum value. The captured plasma electron beam of approximately 100 pC is accelerated in the low density region plasma wake for about 4 cm and emerges from the plasma at 1.2 MeV with r = 380 m, t = 1 ps, normalized emittance of 15 mm mrad, and rms energy spread of 4%. 5, 8 While the 10 10 A/͑m rad͒ 2 range brightness of this captured beam is well below other sources, it has been shown that the brightness of beams produced through density transition trapping scales linearly with the plasma density. 5, 8 A transition trapping source operating at a peak plasma density on the order of 10 17 cm −3 would produce trapped beams with 10 14 A/͑m rad͒ 2 range brightness, which rivals state-of-theart sources like photoinjectors.
The most important length scale to consider when discussing the length of plasma density transitions is the plasma skin depth k p −1 = c / p where c is the velocity of light, p = ͑4n 0 e 2 / m e ͒ 1/2 is the nonrelativistic plasma frequency, n 0 is the plasma density, e is the electron charge, and m e is the electron mass. In order to produce controlled plasma electron trapping, the density transition between two different plasma density regions must be shorter than the plasma skin depth k p −1 of both regions. 4, 5 When this condition is fulfilled, the transition between the two plasma regions is effectively instantaneous and a plasma wave encountering the transition will experience a single wave breaking event. This article describes the production and measurement of plasma density transitions that fulfill the sub-k p −1 length condition.
II. GENERATING DENSITY TRANSITIONS
The production of very short plasma density transitions is a complex problem. Either a plasma must be created with the density transition built in, or the plasma must be altered to have a density transition after its initial production. The first approach naturally lends itself to the technique of photoionization, which is used to produce high density plasmas in many applications. It might be possible to produce density transitions through photoionization using a laser with an intensity profile that matches the desired plasma density profile, or by using a uniform laser to ionize a dual density gas jet.
Alternatively, plasmas produced by electric discharges may be more appropriate for producing a density transition through modification of a uniform plasma after it is created. It has been shown that the diameter of a flowing plasma column can be controlled by using solid metallic barriers. 9, 10 If one of these solid barriers is replaced with a metal mesh or screen, the expected result would be a plasma column with high and low density regions and a sharp transition between them. Although electric discharge plasma sources produce lower plasma densities, and consequently lower accelerating gradients than laser based sources, performing an experiment at relatively low plasma density greatly reduces the technical difficulty of the experiment by relaxing the drive beam requirements. This fact, coupled with our previous experience with plasma wake field accelerator experiments based on discharge sources, [10] [11] [12] lead us to develop a system of density transition production based on screening modification of a 10 13 cm −3 density range, discharge produced, plasma.
III. THE ARGON PULSE DISCHARGE PLASMA SOURCE
The argon discharge plasma source we used was developed from several earlier versions of the apparatus. 9,10,13 A schematic of the apparatus is shown in Fig. 1 . Plasma is produced via a direct current electrical discharge in a diffuse argon gas.
14 The discharge is created using a hot thermionic emission cathode and a cold metal anode. The space between the anode and cathode is filled with argon gas at a pressure of approximately 1 mTorr. When a voltage is applied between the anode and cathode the electrons emitted from the cathode collisionally heat the argon into a plasma. The plasma is confined radially by a solenoidal magnetic field. Plasma generated in the anode/cathode region diffuses along the magnetic field lines toward the electron beam interaction point.
Note that the plasma source is configured so that the plasma column axis is perpendicular to the electron beam path. This perpendicular arrangement facilities the production of plasma density transitions through screening.
The discharge cathode is a 7.5 cm diameter disk of lanthium hexaboride ͑LaB 6 ͒ 15 which is heated to approximately 1300°C in order to give excellent thermionic emission. This disk geometry is difficult to heat uniformly through direct resistive heating so black body radiation is used to heat the cathode. Inductive heating was also a suitable option, but was deemed undesirably expensive and complex.
The radiation for heating the cathode is provided by a large surface area graphite heater positioned approximately 1 cm behind the back side of the LaB 6 cathode. The heater is 6.35 cm square and 3.3 mm thick with four evenly spaced 2.4 mm wide, 5.3 cm long slots cut into the plane to form a chicane pattern. When heated resistively with direct current at 235 Amp, 16.6 V the heater attains a temperature of over 1500°C. The vast majority of the 3.9 kW dissipated in this system leaves the heater as blackbody radiation. A series of molybdenum reflector plates help keep this radiation, which is nearly isotropic, focused onto the back side of the cathode. The remainder of the heat deposited in the heater is lost through thermal conduction through the heater's electrical connectors.
The design of the heater used in this apparatus was the result of many iterations. 8 The final form of the heater, as shown in Fig. 2 , makes limited use of refractory metals and is simple, lightweight, and inexpensive. It is also reliable. A heater of this design has been operated for over 100 h without maintenance or noticeable performance degradation. The most significant disadvantage in the design is its relative fragility. Both the graphite heater and the tungsten bolts are prone to fracturing when subjected to large mechanical stresses.
The plasma is produced by filling the vacuum chamber with argon gas at 1.4 mTorr while the cathode is hot and pulsing a nearby hollow anode for 2 ms with about 100 V at a 0.5-1 Hz repetition rate. The discharge pulse is powered by a 48 mF capacitor bank. This bank is charged to 200 V and then connected to the plasma anode using a high current switch constructed from a large Darlington transistor. When the connection is made, the hot LaB 6 cathode starts emitting electrons, which ionize the 1.4 mTorr argon gas, and 200 A flows from the capacitor bank through a 0.22 ⍀ load resistor to the plasma. This ballasting load resistor, over which approximately half the discharge voltage is dropped, stabilizes the discharge formation. The peak power of 40 kW is maintained for 2 ms for a total pulse energy of 80 J. Under these conditions the cathode emits about 4.5 Amp/ cm 2 , which is a great deal more than the limit on vacuum emission at 1300°C which is only about 0.1 Amp/ cm 2 . 15 The difference is explained by the presence of the plasma which enhances the emission since its ions bombard the cathode surface causing additional heating and secondary electron emission. Since these effects dominate, the discharge current is relatively insensitive to cathode temperature. Once the cathode is above a certain threshold temperature it will emit enough FIG. 1. Schematic of the plasma density transition experiment plasma source.
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Thompson, Rosenzweig, and Travish Rev. Sci. Instrum. 76, 013303 (2005) electrons to initiate the discharge and relatively little is gained by higher cathode temperature after that point. At 1300°C the cathode is well into this stable saturation region. Once produced, the neutral plasma diffuses out through the hollow anode into the area where it will interact with the electron beam, see Fig. 1 . The solenoidal magnetic field, which is 60 G at the chamber center under normal operation, is critical to the discharge because it provides confinement and guidance for the plasma flow. The field does not, however, strongly confine the plasma to a tight column. In order to prevent the plasma from diffusing throughout the vacuum chamber a stainless steel, nonmagnetic funnel was added to the system, see Fig. 1 . The funnel ensures that the electron beam will encounter a well-defined plasma column, which is important for producing the density transition. A photograph of the plasma column is shown in Fig. 3 . The column has a peak density of approximately 3.5ϫ 10 13 cm −3 , a transverse width of about 5 cm full width at half maximum (FWHM), and well-defined boundaries. Its shape is that of a truncated Gaussian. The average plasma temperature observed during this measurement was 6.8 eV, as derived from the I-V curve measured by a single electrostatic Langmuir probe. 16, 17 Density measurements are derived from the probe's ion saturation current.
While the column described above represents the typical operating configuration of the plasma source, it is possible to achieve higher peak densities. The highest peak density achieved with this source was 6 ϫ 10 13 cm −3 . Producing this density requires the magnetic confinement field to be increased to about 100 G, which both increases the peak density and narrows the column to about 3 cm FWHM. We choose not to operate the trapping experiment at maximum density because high magnetic fields adversely affect the trapping process.
5

IV. CREATION OF THE PLASMA DENSITY TRANSITION
As discussed above, experimental realization of plasma density transition trapping depends on the creation of sharp density transitions. While a perfect step function density transition cannot be achieved experimentally, transitions that are shorter than the characteristic response length of the plasma, the plasma skin depth k p −1 , will act like step functions for the purposes of particle trapping. The primary goal in designing a mechanism to produce plasma density transitions is therefore to ensure that the density transitions are shorter than one k p −1 . We chose metallic barriers, such as perforated metal screens, as the mechanism for producing density transitions. The basic concept of the masking screen operation is illustrated on the top of Fig. 4 . Consider a system in which the plasma discharge is separated from the path of the driver beam. Once the plasma is created in the discharge apparatus it will diffuse and flow toward the beam path. If a perforated metal foil or grid of wires is placed in the path of the plasma 
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Sub-skin depth plasma density transition Rev. Sci. Instrum. 76, 013303 (2005) flow, it will block a portion of the flow creating a low density region. Unfortunately, the plasma density transition will not remain sharp as the distance from the screen grows as portrayed in the simple picture on the top of Fig. 4 . In reality, the two plasma regions will diffuse into one another on the far side of the screen so that the plasma density transition will lengthen and "blur" as the distance from the screen edge increases. This process can be quantified using a simple collisionless model based on the velocities with which the plasma diffuses, as shown on the bottom in Fig. 4 . On the far side of the screen from the plasma source, the high density plasma will continue to flow past the screen in the direction of the bulk plasma flow with a velocity V ʈ and will begin flowing into the low density region with a velocity V Ќ . The sum of these two vectors defines the line which marks the end of the transition into the low density plasma region. Symmetry dictates that the start of the transition in the high density region can be defined in the same way so that the total transition length is given by
Since the plasma used for this experiment is weakly magnetized, it is reasonable to assume that the parallel and perpendicular plasma flow velocities are approximately equal. This assumption leads to the conclusion that
We explored the validity of this model of the transition through simulations. Simulations were created using the two dimensional particle-in-cell (PIC) code MAGIC 18 in which a plasma of mobile elections and protons was initiated in half of a simulation area. A series of objects with metal boundary conditions was placed across the middle of the simulation area to represent the screen. As the simulation progressed, the plasma, which was initiated with a realistic temperature, diffused across the metal boundaries into the unoccupied area of the simulation. The profile of the plasma on the far side of the screen was then analyzed, see Fig. 5 . The results of MAGIC PIC simulations of the screen-plasma interaction match the predictions of Eq. (2) almost exactly. It should be noted that both the PIC simulations and the simple geometric model ignore collisional effects in the plasma. For a plasma with a temperature of 6.8 eV and a density of about 3 ϫ 10 13 cm −3 , the mean free path between electron/ion collisions is on the order of 50 cm. Since the mean free path in this case is enormous compared to the transition length scales, it is reasonable to neglect this collisional effect when modeling the density transition.
When Eq. (2) is combined with the sub-k p −1 transition length requirement we find that it is necessary for x Ͻ k p −1 /2 in order for trapping to occur. Trying to propagate a plasma oscillation, also called a wake, this close to a metal surface will completely disrupt the processes of particle trapping and acceleration. To circumvent this problem many alternative geometries were examined. The best solution was a screen with a solid metal baffle attached to its edge. As shown in the bottom of Fig. 6 , this baffle moves the sharp portion of the density transition away from the screen so that the beam and plasma wake will no longer interact with it. During the trapping process at the transition, however, the beam and wake still interacts with the baffle. The primary effect of the baffle is to block a portion of the particles participating in the plasma wake oscillation, as illustrated on the top in Fig. 6 .
A series of direct measurements of the plasma density transition were made in order to demonstrate the existence of transitions sharp enough to exhibit trapping. The probe used for the transition measurements was constructed from a 0.38 mm diameter tungsten wire that had its end ground flat and mounted flush into the face of a ceramic block. The face of the ceramic block was mounted perpendicular to the plasma 
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Thompson, Rosenzweig, and Travish Rev. Sci. Instrum. 76, 013303 (2005) column on a precision linear actuator that moved the probe through the plasma column transversely. Since the probe was flat, it only sampled one plane of the plasma at once, which is important since the plasma transition has a different length depending on the plane it is sampled on, see Fig. 4 . The width of the probe was only half of the shortest expected skin depth (0.7 mm at 6 ϫ 10 13 cm −3 ) ensuring sufficient resolution to measure sub-k p −1 transitions. The actual screen used to produce the density transition has a configuration exactly like the one shown in Fig. 6 . It is made out of microperforated 42 gauge (78 m thick) stainless steel sheet with 152 m holes and 21% open area. The screen and probe apparatus is shown in Fig. 7 .
Measurements of the transition were made both by moving the baffle edge past a stationary probe mounted in the center of the plasma column, and moving the probe past a stationary screen. These two types of measurements yielded nearly identical results. Figure 8 shows a typical density transition measurement made with a fixed probe. Note the gradual roll off in density before the sharp transition begins. The peak plasma density of 2.2ϫ 10 13 cm −3 is reduced to 1 ϫ 10 13 cm −3 before the step transition begins. This pretransition density roll off is a feature common to all of the transition measurements. This effect was not anticipated and its origins are still being investigated.
The gradual density roll off before the transition reduces the peak density at the top of the steep transition, but it does not impact the sharpness of the density drop. In the example shown in Fig. 8 , the transition from 1 ϫ 10 13 cm −3 to the minimum plasma density occurs in 1.25 mm. Since the skin depth of the 1 ϫ 10 13 cm −3 plasma in the high density region, referred to as region 1, is 1.68 mm this transition fulfills the sub-k p −1 length requirement since k p region1 L trans = 0.74Ͻ 1, where L trans is the transition length.
Finer measurements of the steep transition region were also made. An example of one of these measurements is shown in Fig. 9 . The measurement in Fig. 9 was made with a moving probe at a higher plasma density then the one in Fig. 8 . The plasma operating parameters were the same as the ones used to produce the raw plasma column shown in Fig. 3 . The measurement shows that the steepest part of the transition is about 1 mm in width and has a peak density of 2.58ϫ 10 13 cm −3 and a minimum density of 8.9ϫ 10 12 cm −3 . Since the skin depth of a 2. Fine scale measurement of a density transition in a higher density plasma using a moving probe.
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Sub-skin depth plasma density transition Rev. Sci. Instrum. 76, 013303 (2005) mm this transition fulfills the sub-k p −1 transition length condition since k p region1 L trans = 0.95Ͻ 1. The transition may actually be sharper than this since some blurring due to the probe size can be expected at this level of resolution.
V. DISCUSSION
It should be possible to produce transitions even shorter than the ones we have measured by reducing the spacing between the probe and the baffle edge. For the measurement in Fig. 8 , the spacing between probe and baffle was measured to be between 500 and 930 m. The range of measurements originated from a slight transverse instability in the motion of the linear actuator. From Eq. (2) the expected range of transition lengths given this range of spacings is 1.12-1.86 mm. The measured value of 1.25 mm for the transition length agrees reasonably well with the prediction of Eq. (2). The measurements of spacing and transition length made during the scan shown in Fig. 9 exhibited a similar level of agreement. It is therefore reasonable to expect that the transition will be shorter if the probe/baffle spacing is reduced, as predicted by Eq. (2). An attempt to make precision measurements of the transition length at different probe/ baffle spacings failed because of technical problems with the in-vacuum positioning motors.
It should also be noted that for a density masking screen to operate correctly there needs to be some sort of barrier placed behind the screen to prevent back diffusion of the plasma. The purpose of such a barrier is the same as the one that lead to the diffusion control funnel discussed earlier. If no barrier is present, the high density plasma from the portion of the column that is not screened will eventually diffuse back behind the screen, degrading the density modulation. The solution used in this apparatus was to wall off the region behind the density screen, except for a small slit of about 5 mm through which the electron beam that drives the plasma oscillation could pass, with thick metal foil. Some of the experiments with the plasma source also indicated that a planar metal backstop much larger than the entire plasma column will prevent diffusion just as effectively if it is placed a few centimeters behind the screen. The metal backstop cools the plasma and forces it to recombine into gas before it has a chance to diffuse.
